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PROGRAM: 
1stday - 31.10. Arrival in Bratislava. Check in at the selected hotel. Free time for 
individual activities. Dinner. Overnight. 
2ndday – 01.11. Breakfast. Press conference at the press center. Optional visit to 
Bratislava (St. Martin's Cathedral, Mihael's tower, Roland fountain…). Opening 
ceremony. Participant groups performances. Dinner. Optional night out. 
Overnight. 
3rdday – 02.11. Breakfast. Optional tour of Vienna (Castle Senbrun, Belvedere, 
St. Stephen Square ...). Perform a group. Ceremony of closing the festival. Leisure 
time for individual activities. Dinner. Overnight. 
4thday - 03.11. Breakfast. Optional excursions - visit to the National Museum. 
Leisure time for individual activities. Optional dinner in a restaurant, live music 
and one drink included. Dinner. Overnight. 
5th day – 04.11. Breakfast. Hotel check out and departure. End of services. 
 
*Trip to Vienna - Travel guide - www.youtube.com/watch?v=s6ObCfK9cwA 
*Trip to Bratislava- Travel guide - www.youtube.com/watch?v=i6GdnWWClgg 

PRICE PER PERSON VIENNA:       
 Hotel Congress ***  179 €          Extra day 45 € 
 Hotel Ibis budget Wien Messe**  169 €          Extra day 42 € 
BRATISLAVA: 
Hotel Bratislava **** www.hotelbratislava.sk 159 €         Extra day 40 € 
Hotel Blue*** www.hotelblue.sk  

129 €         Extra day 32 € Hotel Plus*** www.hotelyplus.sk 

Hotel Avion** www.hotelavion.sk 
119 €  Extra day 30 € Hotel Turist** www.turist.sk 

*Special offer: Groups that have participated on other festivals of Mediteranian 
Organization have discount of 10%  
  

THE PRICE INCLUDES: 
 Accommodation at the selected hotel in double, triple or four bedded rooms 

with half board (breakfast and dinner) 
 Participation fee at the festival 
 Accompany during the festival 
 Certificates, plaques, photos and video  

  

THE PRICE DOES NOT INCLUDE: 
 Optional excursions 

 
 Individual costs and all costs not covered by the festival 



 
 

OPTIONAL TRIPS AND SERVICES: 
 Bus transfer to/from the Airport 

 
- OW(one way) transfer bus up to 30 persons - 280€  
- OW(one way) transfer bus up to 50 persons - 340€ 

 Bus transfer per person - 10€ 
 

 Tourist guide for Bratislava 80€ - 100€ (depends on the language)  
 National museum - 3.5€, ticket 

 

 Dinner in a restaurant, live music and one drink included - 15€ 
 Boat ride 5€ 

 

 Disco 5€ 
NOTES: 

 Extra charge for a double room is 5 € per person per day. 
 Extra charge for single room per person per day: 

 Hotel Congress ***      : 27 € 
 Hotel Ibis budget Wien Messe**   : 25 € 
 Hotel Bratislava ****     : 24 € 
 Hotel Blue / Plus ***     : 19 € 
 Hotel Avion / Turist **    : 18 € 

 
The organizer reserves the right to change the terms and conditions of the 

performances, the performance of excursions and components of the program, 
due to objective conditions. 

 

 


